Stock market returns in twenty-two markets around the world show no evidence of a Daylight Saving Time effect. Returns on the days following a switch from or to Daylight Saving Time do not behave any differently from stock market returns on any other day of the week or month. These results reject earlier conclusions in the literature --based on less data --that investors' mood changes induced by changes in sleep patterns significantly affect stock returns.
I. Introduction
According to Kamstra, Kramer and Levi (2000) , henceforth KKL, investors alter their trading behavior on Mondays after Daylight Saving Time weekends due to changes in their sleep patterns. The empirical evidence of KKL suggests that in the US, UK, Canada and Germany daylight-saving weekends are typically followed by large negative returns in market indices.
1 Although transactions costs swamp any DST effect, what makes the KKL study interesting is that it adds to the debate in the behavioral finance literature 2 as to whether external factors, such as weather, sunshine or outcomes of sporting events, can cause investors' mood changes large enough to be observable in stock returns.
We test for the existence of a Daylight Saving Time (DST) anomaly using a larger set of stock markets than KKL in twenty-two countries. This increases over five-fold the number of DST events, which gives us not only a larger sample of countries but also more variety of DST change dates. In these twenty-two stock markets, returns on trading days after weekends with DST changes do not differ from trading days after average weekends. We find a significantly negative DST coefficient only for Luxembourg and only when Luxembourg goes off DST in Fall. For all other countries, our results indicate that trading days after DST changes are nothing special. These results hold when we control for the weekend effect, different months, and the 1987/1997 crashes. If we are as charitable as possible for a DST effect, leaving out a Monday dummy and considering DST on and off switches jointly, we find a significant effect in the UK and at the ten percent level in the US; but, in the other twenty countries there is no significant DST 1 Kamstra, Kramer and Levi (2000) test for the presence of a DST effect in NYSE, AMEX and NASDAQ indices obtained from CRSP and the S&P500 for the United States, both value and equally weighted. In addition, they use TSE300 for Canada, the UK total market return index and the DAX 100 indices obtained from Datastream. While the US and Canadian indices are probably highly correlated, the advantage of the UK and German results is that they had different DST dates, adding some uncorrelated observations to their sample.
2 Saunders (1993) and Hirshleifer and Shumway (2003) find a strong relation between cloud cover and stock returns.
Kamstra, Kramer and Levi (2003) report evidence of a Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD) effect in stock returns due to changes in the number of hours of sunlight over a given year. Dichev and Janes (2003) We are not the first to dispute the claim made by KKL.
3 Pinegar (2002) finds the KKL results to be driven by two international crises and that the statistical significance of their findings is overstated due to inappropriate use of test statistics. 4 Lamb, Zuber and Gandar (2004) use the Hadi (1992 Hadi ( , 1994 outliers test on US data, to determine that the two international crises identified by Pinegar (2002) , October 1987 and October 1997, were statistical outliers. Once they remove the outliers, the apparent DST effects vanish.
Worthington (2003) highlights the importance of addressing the correct and frequently changing dates for a country where there are multiple, simultaneously applicable standards. After accounting for multiple zones, changing dates, heteroskedasticity and autocorrelation, he finds no DST effect in Australia.
In a reply to Pinegar (2002) , Kamstra, Kramer and Levi (2002) take issue with Pinegar's statistical arguments, but also re-emphasize a point made in KKL, that the economic significance of a large market such as the US reacting to a DST event, in and of itself, makes the event worthy of notice. However, it is possible that the noted US effect is a statistical artifact and therefore the economic significance is spurious. To help control for that possibility, KKL add three other countries, Canada, UK and Germany. 3 There are many studies which re-examine other claims made in this strand of the literature. Kelly and Meschke (2007) offer theoretical and empirical evidence against SAD causing an effect in stock returns as documented by Kamstra, Kramer and Levi (2003) . Jacobsen and Marquering (2008) show that Kamstra, Kramer and Levi (2003) and Cao and Wei (2005) measure a similar effect as already reported by Jacobsen and Bouman (2002) . Further, as many things tend to be correlated with the seasons, claims that it is SAD or temperature causing a seasonal effect are based on the empirical evidence they report, and are premature. That data-driven inference based on spurious correlations might also be a problem for the studies using cloud cover is illustrated in the recent work of Goetzmann and Zhu (2002) . They find a strong correlation between stock returns and cloud cover. However, when they consider the trading accounts of individual investors, they find no evidence that their trading behavior is influenced by the degree of cloud cover. 4 To be more precise: KKL find significantly lower DST returns in the United States, Canada and the UK but not in Germany. Their t-statistics are in most cases well below -2. For Germany they find a t-statistic of -0.33. They attribute the latter finding to a lack of data. As daily data in particular are extremely heteroskedastic, using t-statistics assuming normality as KKL do, will too frequently reject the null hypothesis of no DST effect. While Pinegar (2002) is able to reproduce the KKL results using t-statistics based on normality, he finds no significant results using t-statistics properly adjusted using heteroskedasticity consistent standard errors for the US. In that case, t-values range between -1.27 and - 
C. DST Date Selection
For each country, we record the exact date that each DST change occurs (after national standardization) during the period for which we have stock index daily returns. There are four countries that present a challenge when defining DST dates: Australia, Canada, UK and USA. For each of these, over the years and even now, there have been multiple, simultaneous DST standards. In order to minimize the dissipation of any DST effect that multiple standards would cause, we begin our data for any given country when the DST standard became nationalized or widespread. In Australia and Canada, there are still large areas that use different standards, so we use the DST standard in the city of the primary stock exchange: Sydney for Australia and Toronto for Canada. In both countries, this is also the standard that represents the majority of the country.
In the UK, nationalization occurred at about the same time as our returns data begin.
However, in the USA we have returns data from 1928, but standards were not nationalized until 1967. Our first DST standardized event for the US is therefore April 30, 1967. 12 In both countries, there are some regional exceptions to the national standard, but the standard for the primary stock exchange city (London for UK and New York for USA) also represents the majority of the country.
For all twenty-two countries, even after a standard was in place, there were modifications --sometimes temporary and sometimes permanent. There have been similar refinements and/or temporary changes in all of our twenty-two countries (Shanks and Pottenger, 2003; Prerau, 2005) . For each country, we record the exact date of each DST change rather than follow something like a simple "1st Sunday" algorithm.
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D. Current Standards
As of the end of our sample period in 2005, most northern-hemisphere MSCI countries go on and Australia goes off DST on the last Sunday in March; US and Canada go on one week later (on the first Sunday in April), while New Zealand goes off one week earlier (on the 3rd Sunday in March). In October, all countries except New Zealand change on the last Sunday, and New Zealand goes on DST on the first Sunday.
For each country, we use dates of DST changes from Shanks and Pottenger (2003), noting when each actually occurred. 14 In Table I we report the start of DST changes for every country in our sample.
III. Methodology and Results
To test for the existence of a DST effect, 15 we use regressions of the form:
(1) 13 We present a complete list of DST dates in Appendix 2.
14 Some of our dates differ from KKL. After date correction and at a 5% level, significant effects vanish (see Appendix where the DST dummy takes the value 1 on the Monday after there has been a DST change. 16 To separate a possible weekend effect from a DST effect, we include a Monday dummy. Moreover, in order to give the DST effect the benefit of the doubt, we do not adjust for the large events in our sample that coincide with the DST changes as noted by Pinegar (2002) .
The first question we address is whether stock returns after DST changes are different from returns on normal trading days. We test this hypothesis using the regression equation above. In the robustness checks below, we consider several variations of this equation.
Please insert Table II around here.
We report the results in Table II . In line with the literature, the Monday dummy in our analysis is frequently negative and significantly so. With respect to the daylight saving time coefficients, we find a significant DST Fall effect for Luxembourg only. While we find negative effects for Canada, the UK and the US, these are not significant. For
Germany, we observe an insignificant positive Spring effect. For the remaining eighteen countries, we find no indication of significant DST effects, except for a positive significant Fall effect in Hong Kong at the ten percent level. Considering that when based on usual confidence levels, one might find spurious significant results in five or ten percent of the sample, in our study these significant results for Luxembourg (negative) and Hong Kong (positive) seem attributable to mere chance. The absence of a clear pattern in the signs of the DST coefficients confirms that conclusion. 
A. Robustness Checks
IV. Summary and Conclusion
Kamstra, Kramer and Levi (2000) find that sleep desynchronosis from daylight saving time changes results in an observable negative impact on stock returns. Several authors have questioned this result, focusing on KKL's statistical technique and the effect of outliers. Though these studies cast doubt on the validity of KKL's results, they were all subject to the same limited data samples, and there was still the possibility that KKL's findings were due to a real physiological and economic event, rather than a spurious statistical artifact.
We extend the work of previous authors, primarily by examining twenty-two countries instead of four, but also by looking at a longer time span. This provides us with more than five times as many observations as KKL, and gives us more varied "event dates". That, along with proper standard error corrections and several robustness checks, ensures that our results are a more conclusive answer to the question of whether the DST effect is real
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Austria has a significant positive Fall coefficient, but as this is 1 result out of 44, at conventional confidence levels, this does not indicate a significant effect.
or spurious. We find no evidence of an observable DST effect in stock returns. Our results reject earlier conclusions that investors' mood changes induced by changes in sleep patterns due to daylight-saving time significantly affect stock returns. 
Appendix 1 -"Replicating" KKL -Date Differences from KKL
For the US, UK and Germany, KKL's dates for DST changes differ slightly from ours.
While we do not believe these differences are a significant explanation for our contrasting conclusions, they may explain some of the apparent discrepancies.
For the USA, KKL note:
In the United States and Canada, until 1986, the Spring time change always occurred on the last Sunday in April. As of 1987, the Spring time change takes place on the first Sunday in
April. The Fall time change has always occurred on the last Sunday in October. There were no time changes during World War II or in the year 1974; clocks were kept ahead in both periods to conserve energy.
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While we agree there was a Spring change in January 1974 (implied by the wording of that last sentence), we also record a Fall DST event in 1974 (which KKL does not), and an earlier than usual Spring DST change in February 1975. We use a more recent Shanks source than KKL (2003 vs. 1985) , and we have cross-checked our dates with several relevant internet sites (e.g., www.timeanddate.com) as well as an online version of the Doane source KKL cite. We believe our data to be correct. 1988, 1989, 1993-1995 and 1999 . While we did not use an algorithm, our dates conform to a "4th Sunday" rule for all of those years except 1989, where it is the last (5th) Sunday.
Although this may seem unusual, so have many other DST date changes that have occurred over the years. We have cross-checked the dates from Shanks and Pottenger (2003) with several online sources, and believe it to be correct.
For Germany, from KKL:
In 1980 The final difference begins in 1996. In that year, Germany changed, along with the rest of Europe, to a "last Sunday in October" rule for the Fall change. Therefore, we have DST Fall changes in October for 1996-1999 rather than in September as stated by KKL.
Again, we believe this is due to KKL using outdated source material.
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Results comparison with KKL on same dates
As the difference in our results for the four countries that KKL examine could be caused either by the different sample period or different dates, we run regressions on the same years as KKL, using KKL's version of the dates (with and without error correction), as well as our version of the dates.
In Panel A of Canada, UK and USA.
Please insert Table A1 around here.
In Panel B, contrary to a footnote in KKL, we find that after using White error correction, the significant results disappear, except for the Spring change in the UK. Finally, in Panel C, using the DST dates that we identified and with error correction, the DST effect vanishes at the 5% level, though the USA Fall change is just significant at the 10% level. 
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